Promoted in 1999 by education entrepreneur Chenraj Roychand, founder of the Bangalore-based Jain Group of Institutions (JGI) comprising 85 education institutions sited in 64 campuses with an aggregate enrolment of 45,000 students, Jain International Residential School (JIRS), Bangalore is ranked among India’s Top 5 co-ed boarding schools and #1 in Karnataka in the EducationWorld India School Rankings 2014. Ranked #1 nationally on the parameter of infrastructure provision, the school sprawls across a green 350-acre campus offering the most extensive sports and games facilities in Indian education. This Class IV-XII school affiliated with the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), Delhi, Cambridge International Examinations (CIE), UK and International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO), Geneva examination boards, also offers its 750 boy and girl students a rigorous academic programme, high-quality faculty, contemporary IT-enabled pedagogies, advanced pastoral care and a plethora of co-curricular options with equal emphasis on spiritual growth and universal human values.

For more information, log on to: www.jirs.ac.in
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With a built-up area of 80,000 sq. ft covering three academic blocks, 20 hostels, medical unit, cafeteria, five spiritual centres, mechanised laundry and world-class sports amenities spread across the 350-acre campus, JIRS offers students a carefully balanced eco-friendly environment. The School’s unique architecture with contemporary international design.

**FACTS FILE**

- **Established**: 1999
- **Students**: 750
- **CBSE, IGCSE, IBD**: 350
- **CBSE**: Class IV-XII

**JIRS CAMPUS INFRASTRUCTURE**

**VITALS**

- **Sports Education**
  - Football, Hockey, Cricket, Basketball, Table tennis, Squash, Bowling, Golf, Tennis, Horse-riding
- **Co-Curricular Activities**
  - Visual Arts: Fine arts, Paper crafts, Sculpture, Digital painting
  - Performing Arts: Percussion, Wood and string music instruments, Carnatic classical music, Indian classical dance

**GLOBALLY BENCHMARKED EDUCATION**

The School is affiliated with the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), India, Cambridge International Examinations (CIE), UK and International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO), Geneva.

**Sri Datta Sai Spiritual Centre**

JIRS campus hosts a grand Sri Sai Baba temple to enable the spiritual growth and development of students in a multi-religious, secular ambience.

**Globally Benchmarking Education**

The School is affiliated with the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE), India, Cambridge International Examinations (CIE), UK and International Baccalaureate Organisation (IBO), Geneva.
JIRS’ state-of-the-art academic centre boasts 50 spacious, air-conditioned 850 sq.ft classrooms equipped with e-boards, audio-visual learning aids, six audio-visual lecture halls and activity rooms. The school also offers special coaching for entrance exams such as IELTS, SAT, CET, and IIT-JEE.

Entrepreneur, educationist and philanthropist Dr. Roychand started his career as a textile salesman and by 1990, became the largest distributor of Reliance Industries’ Vimal textiles in peninsular India. In 1990, he ventured into education and promoted the first JGI institution—Sri Bhagawan Mahaveer Jain College, Bangalore—followed by the state-of-the-art Jain International Residential School in 1999. “I believe education is the necessary precondition of national development,” he says.

Rated #1 nationally for infrastructure provision by EducationWorld, JIRS sprawls across a 350-acre eco-friendly campus and offers the most extensive sports and games facilities of any school countrywide.

PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED FACULTY. The school recruits highly qualified teachers after a rigorous induction process which includes test and demo classes evaluated by the CEO, principal and heads of departments. Today, JIRS has an impressive faculty comprising 10-15 years teaching experience who receive continuous in-service training.

JIRS equally celebrates the identities and cultures of 26 nationalities—teachers and students—on its campus.

DR. CHENRAJ ROYCHAND
Chairman and Founder

Entrepreneur, educationist and philanthropist Dr. Roychand started his career as a textile salesman and by 1990, became the largest distributor of Reliance Industries’ Vimal textiles in peninsular India. In 1990, he ventured into education and promoted the first JGI institution—Sri Bhagawan Mahaveer Jain College, Bangalore—followed by the state of the art Jain International Residential School in 1999. “I believe education is the necessary precondition of national development,” he says.
JAIN ACADEMY OF SPORTING EXCELLENCE (JASE)

JASE is a professionally managed sports academy within JIRS. The academy administers arguably the most extensive sports programme of any school countrywide. Among the facilities: 30 sports grounds and courts, cricket, soccer, hockey, basketball, volleyball, table tennis, equestrian, swimming pools, and a four-storied multipurpose indoor 2,000-seat multi-purpose hall housing four badminton, two squash and basketball courts, billiards, snooker, karate and sauna, steam and jacuzzi facilities.

Abhishek Shah, a class XII student is ranked among the top 100 players on the Asian golf circuit.

The JAAF four-lane bowling alley is installed and maintained by aMF, the largest owner of bowling alleys worldwide.

JASE employs 50 former national and state-level players to coach the school’s students in varied sporting disciplines.

The JAFE cricket team won the T20 International Schools cricket tournament held in Corfu, Greece in 2014, besting teams from the UK, South Africa, Pakistan, and Greece.

JASE students Yuvraj and Gokul triumphed with two golds and a bronze at the National Equestrian Championships 2012 held in Delhi.
“JIRS has a wonderful campus with superb buildings and facilities. The staff cares greatly for the well-being of the students and takes an all-round view of education.”

Vincent Richley, CIE inspector, Cambridge University, UK

Prestigious CIE Students of the whole educational council are awarded in JIRS. Fully residential school, with 20 fully equipped residences, separate units for boys and girls, featuring a water sports complex and 6-hole golf course, per student. 300 fully residential teachers provide contemporary pastoral care.

JIRS MILESTONES

During the past four years, NBA coaches of the Orlando Magic club — the top basketball team in the world — visited JIRS for training sessions with students. JIRS is the only school in the country with a 6-hole golf course and a fully-fledged training programme designed by TaylorMade, USA.

JIRS is India’s first wholly residential school to be certified by the National Accreditation Board (NABET), a constituent of the National Accreditation Council. JIRS is the only school in the country to be certified by the British University Accreditation Service (BUACS) — the only national accreditation body recognized by the UK government.

In the class X IGCSE examination of CIE, UK, 2014, 13 JIRS students were awarded distinctions.

The excellent academic and sports education provided at JIRS enabled the admission of 400 school-leavers into top-ranked US and UK universities.

The JIRS Under-18 football team was invited to play in the World Youth Gothia cup 2013 in Sweden — the world’s largest international youth football tournament — in which 1,600 teams from 80 nations participated.

The JIRS Under-18 football team was invited to train with the Real Madrid Football Club in Spain.

In the class XII student Sujit Bhandari recorded the highest score of 2400/2400 in physics, chemistry and mathematics in SAT 2014.

Class XII student Nammi Divya Theja, an internationally acclaimed springboard diver, represented India at the World University Games, Moscow 2013. She has won eight national gold medals while studying at JIRS.

The JASE football team has travelled to Spain to train with the Real Madrid Football Club.

The JIRS Under-18 football team was invited to train with the Indian national team in Spain — the world’s largest international youth football tournament — in which 1,600 teams from 80 nations participated.